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Abstract.9

Background: Recruitment and retention of participants in clinical trials for Parkinson’s disease (PD) is challenging. A qual-
itative study embedded in the PD STAT multi-centre randomised controlled trial of simvastatin for neuroprotection in PD
explored the motivators, barriers and challenges of participants, care partners and research staff.
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Objective: To outline a set of considerations informing a patient-centred approach to trial recruitment, retention, and delivery.13

Method: We performed semi-structured interviews and focus groups with a subset of trial participants and their care partners.
Quantitative and qualitative data were obtained through surveys circulated among the 235 participants across 23 UK sites at
the beginning, middle and end of the 2-year trial. We also interviewed and surveyed research staff at trial closure.
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Results: Twenty-seven people with PD, 6 care partners and 9 researchers participated in interviews and focus groups. A
total of 463 trial participant survey datasets were obtained across three timepoints, and 53 staff survey datasets at trial
closure. Trial participants discussed the physical and psychological challenges they faced, especially in the context of OFF
state assessments, relationships, and communication with research staff. Care partners shared their insights into OFF state
challenges, and the value of being heard by research teams. Research staff echoed many concerns with suggestions on flexible,
person-centred approaches to maximising convenience, comfort, and privacy.
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Conclusion: These considerations, in favour of person-centred research protocols informed by the variable needs of partici-
pants, care partners and staff, could be developed into a set of recommendations for future trials.
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Keywords: Parkinson’s disease, clinical trial, participation, recruitment, retention, OFF assessment, consent, patient-centred,
qualitative, PPI
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INTRODUCTION27

Parkinson’s disease (PD) is a progressive neurode-28

generative condition comprising a range of motor29

symptoms, including the classic triad of tremor,30

∗Correspondence to: Dr. Camille Carroll, N14, ITTC Building,
Plymouth Science Park, Plymouth, Devon PL6 8BX, UK. Tel.:
+44 1752 439829; E-mail: camille.carroll@plymouth.ac.uk.

rigidity and bradykinesia, as well as postural instabil- 31

ity [1] and a range of autonomic and neuropsychiatric 32

deficits [2, 3] which may often precede and follow 33

diagnosis. The impact of PD on quality of life, social 34

and occupational function is significant for the indi- 35

vidual, their family and care partners, and society as 36

a whole. PD currently affects approximately 6 mil- 37

lion individuals globally [4], a number which has 38

been conservatively projected to double by 2040 [5]. 39
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Signs and symptoms may affect individuals not only40

in the seventh decade of life but also those younger41

than 50, can vary dramatically between patients, and42

progress at variable rates over time. This diverse clin-43

ical picture reflects etiopathological heterogeneity,44

implicating diverse, interacting culprits at the level of45

cellular dysfunction, genetic underpinning and envi-46

ronmental triggers [6]. Thus, in addition to better47

symptomatic treatments, personalised neuroprotec-48

tive strategies with a view to effectively slowing or49

halting its inexorable progress throughout brain and50

body are vitally needed. Currently, disease modifica-51

tion represents an area of huge unmet need in PD [7],52

as randomized, double blinded, placebo controlled53

clinical trials (RCT), which still represent the evi-54

dential gold standard [8], put novel or repurposed55

compounds to the test.56

In PD, the challenge in an RCT is to demon-57

strate clinical improvement indicative of impact on58

the disease process, unconfounded by symptomatic59

benefit, in a significant number of participants within60

the trial cohort, which may also inevitably include61

some who do not benefit presumably because the62

therapeutic is ill-matched to their pathologic driver.63

Over the past decade, trial designs have become64

increasingly complex and involve multiple assess-65

ments over prolonged time periods [9], some of66

which are carried out following transient dopamin-67

ergic withdrawal. In this relative ‘OFF’ state, clinical68

assessment aims to capture the nature and extent69

of motor, cognitive and neuropsychiatric deficit [10]70

unmasked by the symptomatic relief offered by daily71

medication regimes. In recognition of the aforemen-72

tioned clinical heterogeneity, trial inclusion criteria73

have also become more rigorous in a bid to isolate74

those who are likely to respond using phenotypic,75

genotypic, and biochemical criteria. Once appropri-76

ate participants are identified, they are recruited by77

clinicians or clinical research staff [11] into the trial,78

but their retention until its completion depends on79

their ability to withstand the practical, physical, and80

psychological challenges posed by continued trial81

participation. Ongoing care partner support is vital82

for trial retention, reflecting their significant inter-83

personal, psychosocial and practical contribution to84

everyday activities, medication compliance and even85

help with trial procedures, questionnaires, and trans-86

port [12]. Inevitably, and as the science progresses,87

stringent protocols and strenuous procedures among88

other factors have led to participant enrolment falling89

as much as 21% and trial retention plummeting by a90

third, leading to costly delays [13]. Moreover, studies91

in other clinical research areas have shown that the 92

perspectives and experience of research staff are valu- 93

able in elucidating how protocols are enacted on the 94

ground and how practice may have diverged from 95

these [14]; these studies also explored the procedural 96

challenges faced by staff and strategies they used to 97

balance clinical and research roles [15]. 98

In the current study, we investigated the experi- 99

ences of participants, care partners, and staff as key 100

players on the ground, uniquely placed to give us real 101

time feedback on our multi-centre trial, PD STAT, 102

a 26-month, double blind, placebo-controlled phase 103

II futility study of simvastatin for disease modifi- 104

cation in PD [16]. Based on its favourable safety 105

profile and a compelling set of preclinical data and 106

epidemiological observations [17], PD STAT began 107

recruiting people with PD in 2016, in order to inves- 108

tigate its neuroprotective properties. In parallel, we 109

used qualitative methods to explore the experiences 110

and understand the motivators and reinforcers to par- 111

ticipate, and barriers and challenges to continued 112

participation faced over the course of the trial by a 113

subset of participants and their care partners, as well 114

as research staff who were involved in delivering it. 115

Our aim was to use PD STAT as a platform from 116

which to begin to explore how recruitment and reten- 117

tion could be improved in trials for PD, and how to 118

improve the deliverability of such trials in the future. 119

MATERIALS AND METHODS 120

Participants 121

The qualitative study, ‘Experience of Trial Partici- 122

pation’, was an embedded sub-study in the PD STAT 123

trial. The reader is referred to the full protocol for 124

further information on study design and inclusion 125

criteria [16]. The study was approved by the North 126

East - Newcastle & North Tyneside 2 Research Ethics 127

Committee (15/NE/0324) and performed in accor- 128

dance with the ethical standards laid down in the 1964 129

Declaration of Helsinki. 130

The study was introduced to trial participants by a 131

research nurse or clinician at the baseline assessment 132

visit. A database of interested volunteers was created, 133

from which participants were selected using a purpo- 134

sive sampling strategy [18] to ensure that the sample 135

drawn from different study sites was of a represen- 136

tative range in terms of age and gender. Participants 137

recruited in the southwest of England (demographic 138

characteristics in Table 1) included 1) 10 eligible indi- 139

viduals of whom 7 were interviewed again at trial 140
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Table 1
Participant demographics

Eligible Ineligible Withdrawn Carer
trial trial trial partners

participants participants participants

n 10 9 8 6
Male 5 6 5 4
Female 5 3 3 2
Age range (y) 43–74 59–78 46–66 60–68

closure and 4 participated in a midway focus group, 2)141

8 who commenced but subsequently withdrew from142

the trial, 3) 9 who were found ineligible at screening.143

Six care partners (CP) participated in a focus group,144

two of whom (one female, one male) withheld their145

age. In addition, a pen and paper survey was circu-146

lated among all randomised participants across 23147

research sites at baseline, 12 and 26 months: these148

were completed by 169/235, 152/205, and 142/182149

participants at each respective timepoint.150

The research team overall comprised 97 clinical151

research practitioners and 30 principal investiga-152

tors/clinicians. A purposefully sampled subgroup153

was identified among these with different roles within154

the study (clinician principal/sub-investigators, clin-155

ical research practitioners, blinded raters, and study156

coordinators) with the aim of identifying 5 research157

staff members from sites with good retention and 5158

from sites with the lowest retention rates. Nine agreed159

to be interviewed. All research staff were invited to160

complete a survey at the end of the trial and 53 par-161

ticipated.162

Procedure163

The semi-structured interviews with trial partici-164

pants, each lasting between 15 min to 1 h, took place165

at approximately one month into the 26-month PD-166

STAT trial and within one month of its conclusion,167

at participants’ homes. The two focus groups lasting168

approximately 1.5 h, one with patients and one with169

care partners, took place midway through the trial170

at 12 months. The former took place at the Penin-171

sula Clinical Trials Unit, Plymouth, UK and the latter172

at the Merlin Multiple Sclerosis Therapy Centre,173

Cornwall, UK. Participant information sheets (PIS)174

were sent to all participants prior to interview/focus175

groups. Signed informed consent was obtained.176

The discussion began with confirmation that par-177

ticipants were aware of the aims of the study before178

discussing their evolving experience of living with179

PD since diagnosis in order to contextualise their180

future responses and establish rapport. Open-ended 181

questions were employed to explore 1) reasons for 182

participation in this trial, 2) their experience dur- 183

ing PD STAT including challenges, 3) how the trial 184

impacted on everyday life, and 4) their suggestions 185

for future trials (interview guides in Supplemen- 186

tary Materials). In total, patient interviews and the 187

focus group yielded 15.8 h and 64.6 min of audio 188

recorded data respectively. The care partner focus 189

group yielded 79.6 min of audio recorded data. 190

The surveys sent by post to all participants com- 191

prised questions and statements with prompts regard- 192

ing extent of agreement, which were later quantitively 193

analysed, as well as free text box responses which 194

were submitted to framework analysis. At baseline, 195

the survey items focused on 1) how written informa- 196

tion about the trial and the consent process had been 197

received and understood, 2) factors that influenced 198

the decision to join the trial, 3) feedback on different 199

aspects of study visits, including concern regarding 200

future OFF state assessments, and 4) further sugges- 201

tions for the future study visits. At 12 months, the 202

survey items focused on aspects of communication 203

with the study team, ongoing experience in the trial 204

and suggestions for improvement. At 26 months, we 205

surveyed communication with the study team as well 206

as the home-based OFF state assessments. 207

In the semi-structured interviews conducted with 208

research staff, consent and interviews were per- 209

formed over the telephone. Staff were encouraged 210

to share their thoughts on 1) their experience of the 211

trial including logistics, 2) challenges they faced, 212

3) how retention could be improved in future trials, 213

and 4) design improvements for future studies. These 214

interviews yielded 6.4 h of audio recorded data. The 215

survey circulated electronically focused on a range of 216

themes including site logistics related to study visit 217

organisation, thoughts on retention methodologies to 218

be built into the protocol and areas of improvement. 219

Analysis 220

The audio recording data were anonymised, coded, 221

and individually transcribed in extenso and verbatim. 222

They were subjected to iterative qualitative analy- 223

sis with the aim of generating a set of themes that 224

reflected the varied experiences associated with par- 225

ticipating in and running a RCT. The overall aim was 226

to extract from the data a range of perspectives, atti- 227

tudes, and experiences, preserving the individuality 228

of each participant and their unique experience of 229

the trial, rather than arriving at consensus. Arriving 230
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at consensus among our patients and carers would231

risk obliterating the heterogeneity of impairment and232

hence need which lies at the core of the condition,233

characterises the PD STAT patient sample and the234

current qualitative study. The aim of our work over-235

all was to encourage trialists to consider the breadth236

of that need and its variability. We sought to under-237

stand where agendas may overlap and where there238

may diverge. Thus, the data for each participant group239

were analysed separately using a framework analy-240

sis approach [19, 20], which comprised several stages241

that occurred iteratively. Familiarisation with the data242

was initially achieved by a continuous process of243

recursively reading through the transcripts and lis-244

tening to the recorded interviews. The raw data were245

segmented into frequently used phrases, sentences246

and paragraphs that were mapped out onto identifi-247

able codes for each participant. Each concept map248

was examined for emerging relationships between249

data and conceptual patterns through word clusters,250

to produce a thematic framework. Codes represent-251

ing issues and concepts evolved into sub themes252

and themes and categorized to facilitate the inter-253

pretation of the varied meanings that emerged. In254

this essentially interpretive process through the con-255

tinuous interaction between data and analysis, the256

evolving themes shaped one another iteratively as257

new ones emerged and were considered within their258

broader context and in relation to existing ones. They259

were identified both deductively through the open260

questions that served to structure the interviews and261

survey items, and inductively through intense cod-262

ing. Analysis continued until no new themes emerged263

and saturation was reached. The analysis was cross264

validated by three authors (JG, AAK, CC).265

Numerical questionnaire data were summarised266

using descriptive statistics. Free text responses were267

transferred to separate documents divided into base-268

line, 12 months, and 26 months responses. The269

analysis used this timeline to establish context. These270

data were analysed along with those from the inter-271

view and focus group using the framework approach.272

RESULTS273

The qualitative themes identified in the interviews274

and focus groups are presented alongside those that275

emerged in the surveys separately for each group (PD276

patients, care partners and research staff, in Tables 2,277

3, and 4 respectively). Where appropriate these are278

supplemented with quantitative observations as the279

survey data allowed. Overall, several issues identified280

Table 2
Themes and subthemes identified in patient narratives through
semi-structured interviews, focus groups and qualitative feedback

in surveys

Themes Subthemes

Motivators Altruism
Disappointment and sense of failure at

ineligibility related to altruism
Benefit to Self

Trial experience
and Reinforcers

Well informed
Psychosocial benefits
Positive relationships with research staff

Challenges and
barriers to
participation

Off state assessments
• Unexpected physical compromise
• Psychological impact
• Logistics and travel to study centres
• Reason for withdrawal
• Need to be better informed in

advance
Medication

• Side effects
• Handling and swallowing problems

Trial organisation Communication and information sharing
Scope for improvement in

communications
Timely reimbursement
Advance planning of study visits

Table 3
Themes and subthemes identified in the care partner focus group

Themes Subthemes

Trial experience Good rapport with staff
Sometimes overlooked
Expertise as daily observers
Practical involvement in care and trial

participation
Challenges Off state assessments

• Practical challenges
• Emotional burden
• Prolonged recovery
• Need for better support during trial

Trial organisation Smooth
Availability and support by research team

in the patient and care partner narratives were echoed 281

by staff. 282

PD patients 283

The main motivators for trial participation emerged 284

consistently across interviews, focus groups and qual- 285

itative comments in the survey. In line with previous 286

findings, this included altruism in both those who 287

participated and those found ineligible, who also 288

expressed a sense of disappointment or failure. Per- 289

sonal benefit also emerged as a motive, both for the 290

in-depth assessment that trial participation affords 291

and the study drug itself, which can be positively 292
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Table 4
Themes and subthemes identified in the research staff semi-

structured interviews and surveys

Themes Subthemes

Trial experience Good communication with central team
Good organisation
Benefits of long study visits and continued

interaction
Multiple roles
Feelings of connection to participants

Motivators Pride in work
Competitiveness around targets

Challenges and
demotivators

Logistics related to environment inside and
outside centres

Research management and inflexible Trust
policies

Inability to offer home visits
Internal conflict related to OFF state

assessments
Target driven research and paperwork

What works for
patients

Flexible person-centric strategies around
home visits

Early OFF state assessments
Transport
Refreshments
Supporting independence
Benefits of remote trial management
End of study information card

Factors affecting
retention

Unexpected impairment during OFF state
assessments

Drug side effects
Suggestions for

improved trial
delivery

Options of home visits or virtual visits
including for OFF state assessments

Dynamic protocols
Better communication between sites and

within teams
Research team continuity
Benefits of research staff embedded in

clinical teams
Manage care partner relationships

reinforced by clinicians. Participants felt well293

informed when recruited into the study. This was294

mirrored in the survey data at baseline: across the295

11 items probing satisfaction and understanding with296

information shared, agreement ranged from 91%297

to 98%. Others who were subsequently ineligible298

expressed the need for more information. In addition,299

it was suggested that a database of ‘expert’ partici-300

pants could aid recruitment. The experience of par-301

ticipating in the trial itself was described as positive302

owing to the ongoing relationship with the research303

teams, and their time investment. Being treated with304

respect and dignity for some participants stood in305

contrast to experiences in their lives more broadly.306

They don’t talk to you like you’ve got an ill-307

ness, they talk to you like you’re a normal person308

(Patient interview 1 162)309

Positive relationships with the trial staff were also 310

reaffirmed in the survey and final interview. 311

The psychosocial benefits of trial participation 312

were highlighted by many and are particularly impor- 313

tant in the context of isolation due to mobility issues 314

and its social implications. 315

The challenge most prominently identified in the 316

qualitative data was the OFF state assessment; also, 317

32% of survey respondents reported anxiety and 318

concern at baseline about this assessment and its 319

logistics, which remained an issue in subsequent sur- 320

veys at 12 and 26 months. The rationale and timings 321

of the OFF state assessments were documented in the 322

PIS, with the caveat that the experience would likely 323

be different for each participant. However, some 324

participants requested greater preparation for these 325

challenging assessments, especially those who had 326

been on dopaminergic regimes for several years and 327

were consequently unable to predict the physical and 328

psychological compromise. Some cited travelling to 329

hospital for these assessments as uncomfortable and 330

difficult, and others elaborated on the unexpected 331

confrontation with the extent of their disease progres- 332

sion. Critically, a number of participants explained 333

that they withdrew from the trial due to their adverse 334

OFF experience and the prospect of future assess- 335

ments. This significant minority is mirrored in the 336

study attrition rates associated with intolerable OFF 337

state (19/235), accounting for 19/51 (37%) of partic- 338

ipants who withdrew at different timepoints between 339

recruitment and the 26-month visit. 340

I wasn’t prepared for how unpleasant . . . and I 341

think it’s a double whammy with Parkinson’s 342

in that when the symptoms are pronounced, my 343

dopamine level is low as well, not only am I phys- 344

ically uncomfortable, my brain and mood is less 345

tolerant . . . it’s just too much and I chickened 346

out at that point (Withdrawn 6 54) 347

Participants also commented on the embarrass- 348

ment of attending clinics in the OFF state and 349

particularly undertaking assessments (e.g., the 10m 350

timed walk) in a public space. Nonetheless, among 351

the 142 participants who completed the trial and 26- 352

month survey, 138 (97%) stated they would consider 353

taking part in a future trial requiring OFF state assess- 354

ments. Of the 4 individuals who indicated that they 355

would not, 2 said they would reverse their position if 356

the assessment were undertaken at home. Participants 357

requested a more flexible, person-centred approach 358

to engaging with individual difficulties and impair- 359

ment experienced during these visits as the logistics 360
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of accessing the study sites were cited as challeng-361

ing, especially by those who were frail. The survey362

data reinforced the request to consider that the needs363

of some participants may be greater than others’, and364

that specific advice and care should be tailored to365

meet these regarding travel, along with the options of366

home visits and overnight accommodation to support367

trial retention.368

The second challenge concerned the study drug369

and placebo preparation. Comments pertained to370

adverse effects, described in the PIS and reported in371

the media, an issue which is specific to PD STAT372

given the notoriety of statins in association with373

myalgia, but is worth considering and mitigating in374

relation to other studies employing repurposed drugs.375

Participants told us of their experiences with side376

effects—either leading to withdrawal or rendering377

ongoing participation more challenging. The process378

for recording adverse events, a daily diary, was also379

perceived as burdensome by some. The withdrawn380

participants’ narratives highlighted that this can lead381

to a sense of failure or even letting down the research382

team, which must also be carefully managed. Another383

piece of actionable feedback from our participants384

concerned the size and form of the dispensed tablets385

and their containers which some found difficult to386

swallow and handle. Such considerations are essen-387

tial when designing trials for neurological conditions388

involving participants with motor and swallowing dif-389

ficulties.390

Trial organisation comments pertained to com-391

munication, reimbursement, and advance planning392

of study visits. Overall, communication with local393

research teams was deemed satisfactory. At 12394

months, 96% reported regular contact by the research395

team, and 79% indicated that they felt up to date396

with the trial as it evolved. Rapport and ongoing397

relationships between participants and research staff398

facilitated information exchange regarding the par-399

ticulars of each visit. However, some respondents400

felt that higher level information sharing about the401

overall progress of the trial through the newsletter or402

study website could be improved, and some partic-403

ipants were not aware of the website until the end404

of the trial. In addition, some participants clearly405

explained that information and communication are406

appreciated beyond the end of the study, regarding407

the overall trial results and their treatment alloca-408

tion. Other aspects of trial organisation which could409

have been improved concerned timely travel com-410

pensation, which was variable across sites. Travel411

expenses was not raised as a major issue, although412

it was suggested that the equity of reimbursement 413

for car fuel needs review. A final important piece of 414

feedback concerned study visit coordination. Some 415

participants, particularly those in employment, told 416

us that advance notice of appointment times could be 417

improved, in order to request time off work, and to 418

factor in recovery after dopaminergic withdrawal. 419

Care partners 420

Our work with care partners highlighted different 421

dimensions to the experience of the trial. Overall, they 422

expressed their satisfaction at being involved in the 423

focus group and would have welcomed further oppor- 424

tunities to meet as a group to share their experiences. 425

Some expressed frustration at feeling overlooked by 426

health professionals despite their significant role in 427

supporting their partner and, importantly, observa- 428

tions of their condition and symptoms in everyday 429

life. Care partners explained their integral support- 430

ing role in trial participation and procedures, such as 431

assisting the trial participant with taking the study 432

medications or completing questionnaires. In addi- 433

tion, their insights and observations of the effects of 434

study medications may also be usefully probed dur- 435

ing the trial itself. There was consensus that the trial 436

ran smoothly and there was good rapport with the 437

research teams. Many appreciated that the OFF state 438

appointments were often scheduled early in the day 439

so that trial participants could resume their dopamin- 440

ergic regime as soon as possible. 441

Mirroring an important challenge voiced by 442

patients, the care partners’ experience of witnessing 443

their partner in the OFF state was cited as emotionally 444

distressing and practically challenging. 445

Awful, it absolutely was, because I mean he can 446

barely get out of bed in the morning, and at least 447

on three occasions one had to get to (location). So 448

even just to get him down the stairs and get him 449

dressed, and then into a taxi and out the other 450

end... He hated it, I hated it. (Care partner 2) 451

This individual’s experience captures aspects of the 452

often unspoken reality of life and/or care partners of 453

people with PD. On this occasion, they elaborated 454

on their position of being inadequately supported by 455

the research team who apparently failed to anticipate 456

this. Although the option of telephoning the team for 457

support was available, this involved leaving voice- 458

mail with no certainty of when help would become 459

available. This was not ‘direct help when you need 460

it’. The prolonged recovery phase after the OFF state 461
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assessment was also discussed. There was general462

agreement that it took days rather than hours for463

patients to return to their baseline, which was evi-464

dently unanticipated.465

Research staff466

Research staff shared satisfaction with their467

involvement in PD STAT and trial organisation,468

thanks also to good communication with the central469

research team. They took pride in their work and were470

motivated by competitiveness. Staff, like patients,471

valued the time they could spend with participants472

and appreciated how this improved the quality of the473

data they were able to obtain. Across the board, they474

commended participants’ zeal, and extended their475

research role to encompass additional medical and476

psychosocial support.477

There was plenty of time to talk about how they478

were feeling and what their concerns were about479

the situation. So, I think that was the most valu-480

able thing for them really, to have someone to481

speak to just from a social perspective (Staff inter-482

view 431)483

At the end of this 2-year trial, some conveyed dis-484

appointment and even a sense of loss of connections485

with participants.486

Logistical issues pertaining to the configuration of487

the research environment were a frequent source of488

frustration across different sites. At some centres,489

there was no designated research room to accom-490

modate the assessments and 10 m walk test, which491

were resumed in different rooms or even public areas.492

Furthermore, travel arrangements for home visits493

were frequently described as a source of difficulty,494

due to impractical workplace policies, variable or495

no access to pool cars, difficulties with claiming496

travel expenses, car insurance issues if using pri-497

vate vehicles and poor public transport connections.498

Notwithstanding practical issues, staff reported ten-499

sion between good patient care and the constraints500

and demands imposed by the protocol and local501

logistics. In line with feedback from patients and502

care partners, staff also found OFF state assessments503

challenging. These assessments generated significant504

dissonance for them; the compassion and duty of505

care long ingrained in healthcare professionals may506

not naturally align with delivering a protocol that507

includes the physically trying experience of dopamin-508

ergic withdrawal in a person with PD.509

If you’ve got someone who’s got Parkinson’s, 510

who’s progressing with a disease over two years, 511

you’re asking a lot of them to go OFF anyway, 512

even if they’ve got minor symptoms, and some of 513

these people had quite major symptoms. And that 514

was a problem from our perspective because ulti- 515

mately our patient care is our priority, not the 516

study, so patients have to be safe. (Staff interview 517

145) 518

This was compounded by inflexible local policies 519

around home visits or on occasion the inability to 520

offer refreshments and adequately reimburse travel, 521

causing professional embarrassment. Here, we iden- 522

tify consequences both in terms of moral injury to 523

staff, and inclusivity impacting on trial data: 524

because otherwise you end up with the better off 525

middle-class more capable patient, and it does 526

introduce, if you’re not careful, an element of 527

bias into your inclusion and exclusion criteria if 528

you’re limited because of travel or finances. (Staff 529

interview 139) 530

Cumbersome paperwork and target driven recruit- 531

ment associated with delivering a multicentre study 532

were also discussed. Over the course of the recruit- 533

ment period, different sites adjusted their local targets 534

downward to meet them, with foreseeable negative 535

repercussions. 536

Staff shared their willingness and person-centred 537

strategies to flexibly accommodate individual par- 538

ticipants according to their needs, by opting for 539

early OFF assessment appointment times so that 540

medication could be resumed as soon as possible, 541

flexibility in rescheduling or extending appointments, 542

and arranging patient transport. Supporting trial par- 543

ticipants in these ways was important for those who 544

did not have a care partner or who chose to attend our 545

research centres alone; for them, trial participation 546

represented a means of asserting their independence. 547

Additionally, considering that PD STAT continued 548

throughout the COVID-19 pandemic in the UK, 549

remote trial delivery methods were implemented. 550

Although for some participants the use of video con- 551

ferencing was difficult or impossible due to technical 552

problems, staff noted that remote assessments may 553

have put others at ease, possibly due to social dis- 554

tancing afforded by video consultation and feeling 555

more relaxed in their home setting. Staff felt this 556

facilitated social interaction and may have reduced 557

participants’ tremor which was ascribed to reduced 558

anxiety (although a sensitivity analysis comparing 559
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remote with face to face assessments revealed no sig-560

nificant differences). Staff also commented positively561

on the end of study information card which explained562

whom participants could contact for study findings563

and unblinding their drug allocation.564

Mirroring the patient narratives, staff identified the565

OFF state assessments and medication-related chal-566

lenges especially in the context of declining health567

over the 2-year trial as significant factors affect-568

ing retention. Suggestions for improvement included569

home visits for OFF state assessments as part of the570

protocol, supported financially and through local pol-571

icy, to avoid bias that could introduce confounds in572

participant selection:573

Supporting home visits from an early stage and574

consulting with staff management to encourage it575

- this would help the staff doing the home visits576

as well as the participants. Being aware maybe577

of unconscious bias by some sites of excluding578

patients with a greater disability whose retention579

was helped by home visits. The difficulty is that580

‘off period’ visits are useful but very draining on581

patients (Staff survey)582

Staff asked for more dynamic protocols with built-583

in flexibility to accommodate a range of needs and584

abilities, adapted to medication regime, including585

digital technology and video conferencing to assess586

participants at home where possible. Alternatively,587

overnight stays in hospital or nearby hotel accommo-588

dation were also suggested for those whose disability589

would otherwise preclude OFF state visits. Although590

staff appreciated the PD STAT newsletters, they sug-591

gested that bolstering interaction with patients and592

improving their awareness of how the study was593

progressing across different centres could be benefi-594

cial for both recruitment and retention. They readily595

identified the essential contribution of solid work-596

ing relationships with participants, and the value of597

research nurses embedded within the routine care598

clinical teams. The composition of the research teams599

and continuity within these was identified as impor-600

tant. Inclusion of a PD nurse specialist can be a601

reassuring way of touching base with any concerns or602

new issues patients may be dealing with. In general,603

continuity within research teams and interactions604

with familiar healthcare professionals in the con-605

text of research can generate opportunistic health606

benefits, in terms of picking up on common minor607

ailments or educating participants on their condition,608

reducing inter-rater variability and improving data609

quality. Within teams, the ability to communicate610

shared goals and shared investment also contributes 611

to retention. Some staff shared with us their belief that 612

if care partners did not fully approve of participation, 613

this would affect recruitment and retention. For these 614

reasons, establishing fluent relationships with them 615

was suggested as a parallel aim although in some sit- 616

uations, awareness of the care partner’s influence on 617

a participant may even raise safeguarding issues. 618

DISCUSSION 619

This qualitative study on the experiences of 620

patients, care partners and research staff in PD STAT 621

aimed to understand the motivators, reinforcers, and 622

barriers to participation, as well as challenges faced 623

by each involved party, how these impacted on trial 624

delivery and how this could be improved. Through 625

interviews, focus groups and surveys, we gleaned 626

insights into the highs and lows, what worked, what 627

didn’t and what might, as the individuals participat- 628

ing in and working on this trial progressed through 629

its assessments over the course of 26 months. To our 630

knowledge, this study is the first of its kind in the 631

field of PD research to concurrently address the trial 632

experience as it evolved. 633

Embedded and implicit throughout the narratives 634

analysed in this study were suggestions and requests 635

on how a future trial could improve on the current 636

one, which can only be elicited through qualitative 637

methodology. They allow us to anticipate some of the 638

challenges that we and others designing and deliver- 639

ing clinical trials may face, and to outline a set of 640

salient considerations which could serve to support 641

future work on a consensus approach among a wider 642

range of stakeholders. 643

Enhancing trial recruitment 644

Participant recruitment remains a thorny issue in 645

PD trials, with 85% of trials delayed by recruitment 646

difficulties and 30% failing to recruit a single sub- 647

ject [21]. We considered it necessary to tap into what 648

motivates both people with PD as well as the care 649

partners who support them through the trial process 650

and found this was both altruism and personal gain. 651

This sets up a range of expectations. Perceived benefit 652

in terms of clinical care, improved disease awareness, 653

early identification of issues and timely interven- 654

tion, were key enablers of recruitment and retention 655

identified by participants and staff alike. Health out- 656

comes for patients enrolled in clinical trials can be 657

superior to those treated outside of the trial context 658
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[22–24] and similar gains may be seen for patients659

treated in hospitals with high research participation660

(e.g„ [25]). The causal pathway likely reflects numer-661

ous factors underlying empowered engagement with662

healthcare and responsible self-management, which663

in turn lead to both research participation and over-664

all better health outcomes. Nonetheless, at least part665

of these benefits also reflects the time for extended,666

free-flowing conversations which enable symptom667

identification and more rapid access to timely and668

targeted care. Notwithstanding the utility and signif-669

icant advantages of telemedicine in the management670

of PD [26–28] and the feasibility of remote trial671

delivery methods [29, 30], some of the psychoso-672

cial benefits associated with in-person contact may673

be lost in the remote context, and this is of concern674

to patients [31]. Clinical research nurses embedded675

within clinical teams [32] can help capitalise on676

existing relationships formed during routine clinical677

care and improve inclusivity by promoting partici-678

pation. Bringing the trial to the patient increases the679

likelihood that candidates well matched in terms of680

inclusion and exclusion criteria are identified and681

optimally recruited. Moreover, tapping into pride and682

a sense of friendly competition between sites may683

serve to bolster recruitment efforts, and could be684

further supported by monthly newsletters including685

leader boards, success stories and tips for recruitment686

from both participants and staff.687

One of the principal themes that emerged from688

the narratives of both trial participants and staff per-689

tained to dynamic patient-centred protocols which690

accommodate the challenges and limitations individ-691

ual participants may face. PD trials tend to mostly692

target and recruit older participants, and protocols693

are often designed based on assumptions around694

lifestyles traditionally associated with retirement. We695

urge trialists to consider that many of these assump-696

tions rule out participation for otherwise eligible697

participants who may still be in employment, may698

have caring duties themselves, or have young onset699

PD [33, 34] and hence are in full time employment700

often with parallel family commitments.701

Enhancing retention: Managing OFF state702

assessments and study drug challenges703

We focus closely on OFF state assessments. Across704

the board, our patients, care partners and staff whose705

voice this article amplifies, cited these as the greatest706

challenge due to the physical and cognitive com-707

promise they entail [35]. For patients, these were708

psychologically confronting and physically onerous, 709

accounting for over a third of drop outs. Notably, 710

some PD participants and care partners felt that 711

commensurate advance warning and support from 712

the research team was lacking. It is necessary to 713

address this communication gap. While participants 714

were informed in writing on procedural aspects of 715

OFF assessments and the variability of dopaminergic 716

withdrawal, some found this was more severe than 717

predicted, or felt they had been led to expect, and 718

some found this intolerable. It is difficult to parse 719

ex post facto on a case-by-case basis the extent to 720

which this could have been avoided through better 721

communication. Identifying this communication gap 722

is significant and qualitative methodology is a useful 723

means to this end [36]. We learned that understanding 724

why OFF state assessments were required contributed 725

to patients persevering with them, highlighting the 726

importance of shared understanding of what the trial 727

is trying to achieve as a means of enhancing reten- 728

tion. Our drop-out rates were in line with other studies 729

(22.5% over 26 months) [37] but we note that high 730

drop-out rates pose ethical concerns more generally 731

as to whether participant decision making and con- 732

sent have been effectively supported at the outset and 733

throughout the trial [38]. The vast majority of peo- 734

ple with moderate PD will be well acquainted with 735

the detrimental effects of delayed dosing, and missed 736

doses would represent a rare event over the years of 737

living with the condition, but the ethical imperative 738

to inform them in a more concrete way about the OFF 739

state is clear. This pertains to all ongoing and future 740

trials targeting disease modification given our current 741

methods which rely heavily on these assessments. 742

At minimum, we can infer that those written 743

descriptions were inadequate for a significant minor- 744

ity of participants. Digital multimedia approaches to 745

consent have already been tested and shown to confer 746

benefits over and above paper-based information in 747

other areas of medicine (see [39, 40]). Could video 748

recordings and verbal testimonies of a few consented 749

trial participants in their OFF state convey the nec- 750

essary information for consent with greater fidelity? 751

This would better serve future participants in making 752

a sustainable decision to participate in a trial. More- 753

over, a platform of virtual peer support in the form 754

of a database of ‘expert participants’ available to dis- 755

cuss different aspects of the trial as was suggested 756

here, could meet the needs of participants in ways 757

that otherwise available and forthcoming research 758

teams cannot. More work is needed on how best to 759

inform and prepare participants about intrinsically 760
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challenging aspects of trials. It will also be necessary761

to anticipate ethical problems posed by multime-762

dia approaches to informed consent and investigate763

their impact on the magnitude of nocebo and placebo764

effects.765

Staff narratives helped us identify issues surround-766

ing the impact of logistics on the deliverability of our767

publicly funded trial which focused on the accessibil-768

ity of study visits, a salient problem in the context of769

OFF state assessments, with the potential to introduce770

selection bias. Local organisational policies linked771

to insurance and work patterns meant that staff at772

different sites were not always able to carry out773

home visits which would have prevented trial with-774

drawal for some participants. PD STAT aimed for775

geographical inclusivity, enabling coverage of large776

areas of the UK across its 23 sites. To enhance reten-777

tion, site policies and processes should be aligned778

with protocol provisions, convenience maximised779

by full re-imbursement of travel expenses, use of780

pre-paid taxis, early morning visits, overnight stays,781

convenient on-site parking and meet and greet with782

wheelchair. For participants, for whom social embar-783

rassment can be a key contributor to quality of life784

[41], dedicated assessment space away from public785

areas would be much valued. Privacy considerations786

also pertain to the home environment.787

The use of digital technologies instead of in-788

person clinic visits could also serve well. However,789

until we gain full traction on remote trial delivery790

methodology and develop competence and confi-791

dence in its implementation, we recommend that792

mitigation strategies including home visits, espe-793

cially for OFF state assessments, be built into trial794

protocols and routinely offered, anticipated through795

appropriate budgeting and adequately supported by796

funders. Digital enablers of inclusivity such as video797

conferencing to carry out remote assessments was798

primarily driven by the COVID-19 pandemic, but799

future protocols could include it, both to facilitate800

study delivery where validated processes exist, and801

to build the evidence base to support future method-802

ological implementation. One of the many challenges803

that we will face in implementing these will be to804

discover how the benefits afforded by in-person trial805

participation can be reproduced in digital remote806

pathways.807

Finally, adverse experiences with the trial drug808

which, real or perceived, all therapies carry, are809

significant. Patients and research teams need to be810

fully informed about these during the consent pro-811

cess, with explicit plans in protocols to mitigate812

them as appropriate. While for some therapies the 813

side effects will be well known and may lead to a 814

nocebo effect, for others especially in early phase 815

studies, the documentation of adverse events will 816

form an important part of the trial findings. Adverse 817

event diaries were implemented in PD STAT but 818

the limited feedback we received on these indicated 819

that participants found these too repetitive. Smart- 820

phone app technologies which might require just 821

a few minutes daily to complete could be prefer- 822

able. In PD, tremor, weakness, poor manual dexterity 823

and swallowing difficulties may be further exacer- 824

bated by arthritis or other comorbidities as a function 825

of increasing age, which is a major risk factor for 826

developing the condition. In PD STAT, we obtained 827

feedback on dummy versions of the capsules from 828

a Patient and Public Involvement (PPI) group who 829

helped us select the over-encapsulated preparation 830

used in the trial, yet some participants still ran into 831

difficulties. Could dummy dosing to check accept- 832

ability of the intervention/drug preparation as part of 833

the screening or informed consent process be addi- 834

tionally implemented? Registering this feedback and 835

adapting future trials also sends a powerful message 836

to trial participants and represents a true instantiation 837

of the patient-clinician-researcher partnership. 838

Other factors affecting trial retention: the roles 839

of care partners and research staff 840

The role of care partners who support people with 841

PD with every day activities, personal safety and 842

medication compliance is often under-recognised and 843

generates its own corollary set of needs [42], research 844

into which is important and would be welcomed 845

[43, 44]. In clinical trials, care partners represent an 846

untapped resource as observers of their partner’s PD; 847

their input and views affect whether a participant 848

completes the trial [12]. In this study, care part- 849

ners indicated that patients may misrepresent their 850

symptoms during consultations and assessments; at 851

minimum this ‘change blindness’ is an inevitable 852

consequence of retrospection and introspection. Clin- 853

ically, the importance of collateral information from 854

care partners of people with PD on activities of daily 855

living [45], everyday language difficulties [46] and 856

psychiatric symptoms [47] is recognised. Nonethe- 857

less, some shared with us that they sometimes felt 858

overlooked or inadequately supported, indicating an 859

area for improvement. Although in dementia trials 860

for example, patient self-report is routinely validated 861

by a care partner interview, we are not aware of any 862
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such validation in PD studies. These are necessary.863

It is likely that care partners will be supporting the864

person with PD with study participation and proce-865

dures, so it is important that they also understand866

the study requirements, particularly potential side867

effects, as they can support the participant through868

that and assist retention. Moreover, any new ther-869

apy (if adopted into care) will also impact on care870

partners, adding to pill burden and potential for871

adverse events. Since care partners play a key role872

in managing compliance to therapy, the impact of873

any new therapy on them is also relevant [eg, see,874

48]. Notwithstanding this, feedback from staff sug-875

gested that care partner involvement may also need876

to be counteracted with a view to protecting a par-877

ticipant’s autonomy and best interests. Concerning878

such additional safeguarding dimensions and the879

thresholds for action warranted by the subtle or obvi-880

ous cues which research staff may detect, how are881

superordinate healthcare guidelines implemented in882

protocols? It is unclear whether and what training883

is available to help staff navigate these sensitive884

interactions.885

An important motivation for this piece of work886

stemmed from an appreciation of the benefits887

of motivated and supported research teams, and888

the instrumental role of well-trained staff. Some889

researchers reported tension around equipoise [49],890

when asking patients to withdraw from medication in891

view of its physical and cognitive repercussions. The892

emotional toll associated with clinical trials for those893

delivering them on the ground and the complexity894

of balancing between clinical and research roles [50]895

is salient currently, in view of the workforce crisis896

facing the National Health Service [51, 52] and high897

levels of burnout [53]. Moreover, emotional tension898

and ethical challenges may arise for staff at trial clo-899

sure, at the ending of established relationships as our900

staff shared with us, and when a potentially benefi-901

cial treatment may need to be withdrawn [54]. In the902

realm of both symptom control and disease modifi-903

cation for PD, such scenaria are easy to predict, and904

should be mitigated appropriately.905

Communication and management of study906

closure907

All participants in this qualitative study valued reg-908

ular communications regarding trial progress, both909

at the site as well as the superordinate trial level.910

In PD STAT we relied heavily on newsletters but911

did not fully exploit the study website, used mostly912

for recruitment. Personalised and accurate post-trial 913

communication is valued by participants, with a tele- 914

phone call being preferred to a press release [55] 915

as is sensitively handling information on placebo 916

allocation [56]. In PD STAT, we sent out individ- 917

ual letters with the trial results the day before the 918

official press release. We also organised a shared post- 919

study results dissemination event for participants, 920

care partners and study delivery teams; this had been 921

planned to be a series of events held in person at dif- 922

ferent locations within the UK but were converted 923

into a single on-line virtual event due to COVID-19 924

restrictions. 925

Our findings here are in line with the recent impact- 926

ful Innovations in Clinical Trial Design and Delivery 927

for the Under-served (INCLUDE) guidelines [57]. 928

Enabling participation in clinical trials for people 929

with PD is necessary, particularly those who are 930

older and with more co-morbidities. Moreover, ethnic 931

minority group enrolment in clinical trials for PD is 932

very low [58] and women are also less likely to enrol 933

[59]; both groups have been historically underrepre- 934

sented in clinical trials. The INCLUDE guidelines 935

aim to reduce barriers and challenges to trial par- 936

ticipation and improve engagement with research for 937

under-served groups. They are aimed at all stakehold- 938

ers as well as funders, whose decisions must take into 939

account the fact that recruiting and retaining those 940

who are hard to recruit and retain, such as people on 941

low income and with dependants, will inevitably cost 942

more. Ensuring diversity and inclusivity in clinical 943

trials is both ethically imperative and scientifically 944

essential [60]. 945

A terminal comment pertains to the use of mixed 946

methods and the inclusion of a qualitative compo- 947

nent to RCTs which is rare. This reflects a relative 948

reluctance toward qualitative methods in medical 949

research despite their potential to confer a host of 950

benefits such as facilitating participant recruitment 951

and reinforcing engagement, optimizing the delivery 952

and acceptability of its intervention, and crucially, 953

enabling fluent and sensitive interactions with trial 954

participants whose dynamic needs and motivations 955

can be responded to sooner and more effectively [61, 956

62]. Where they are conducted, their findings are 957

often poorly integrated with those of the trial [63]. 958

The current study with its qualitative methodology 959

has brought to light the unique insights, concerns, 960

and strategies of those who participated in and deliv- 961

ered PD STAT. It is hoped that they become lessons 962

learned and bolster the design of better trials in the 963

future.
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